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THE LARVA 0F LIPHYRA BRASSOLIS PROBABLY
APHIDIVOROUS.

BY REV. WV. J. HOLLAND, Af. A., PH. D., PITTSBURGH, PA.

Some two years ago 1 received from Rev. L. C. Biggs, H. B. M. Cliap-
lain at Penang, a parcel of insects collected by Mr. F. G. Durnford in
Sungei-Ujong. Among iliem ivas a specimen the envelope containing
which -was labelled Charaxes Durnfordi, nl. sp. Mr. Biggs, in sending
the lot, called attention to this partîcular specimen in his notc, saying:
Il t looks as if it were covered with mildewv, which Durnford assures me
is real.ly fluif detached at the time of its capture." 1 did not examine the
specimen very particularly at the time of its receipt, except to note that
it was covered wvith a whitish mealy deposit, particularly thick upon the
abdomen, and that it was flot a C'haraxes. Some three months or more
ago I undertook the task of expanding this lot of inscts and arranging
them for my cabinets. I found, as I ivas putting the envelopes into the
pans to relax thenm, several, whichi contained specimens of a large Ilmealy
bug." These were laid aside. At last I came to the alleged -' C'haraxes
Durnfordi." What was my delight to find it to be a fine large female of
Lifiiyra brassolis, Westwood. 1 had just rece:ved from Mr. W. H.
Edwards a copy-of his most interesting paper uporn the habits of the larva
of our .Feniseca Tarqiniius, an insect revealing very close relationship to
the gigantie LipIzyra, alike in the form- of its wings, their neuration and
their color. The true explanation of the Ilfluiff" or mealy deposit upon
the abdomen and lower side of the wings of the specimen instantly
fiashed upon my mind. I ha§tily looked up the envelopes containing the
scale insects or Il mealy bugs." A comparison beneath the microscope
of the white particles clinging to the abdomen and lodged upon the wings
of the Li.p/iyea, with the mealy covering of the shield lice preserved in
the envelopes, revealed their identity. I mentally put the two things
together and conclude;-
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a. That Mr. Durnford captured this specimen of Liéhyrt7 near a'
colony of scale inseets, wbich wvas so large as to attract bis attention and
lead him to, put a few of themn into papers.

b. That this fémale wvas engaged in oviposition just before she wvas
captured by Mr. Durnford, and that the mealy wbite deposit which Durn-
ford spoke of as 1'fluif," which Mr. Biggs compared to mould or mildew,
is nothing else than fragments of the white covering of the scale insects,
over and among wbich the butterfly had been flying while engaged in the
act of laying bier eggs.

If rny conclusion is correct, and it seems to me tbat there cari be no
question of its correctness, we have a second species to, add to the list of
those Lepidoptera, the larvS of wbich are carnivorous, or aphidivorous,
or coccivorous, as the reader pleases.

Lighit is also, thrown by this discovery upon tbe generie relationship of
Feniseca and Liphyra. The two are brought together into the samne
group. The classification of the LÈycaenidS of the worid is as yet not
fixed upon a final basis, but we are gradually reaching just conclusions.
For may part, I wvould fail to agree with the assertion of rny good friend,
Mr. Edwards, to, the effect tbat.Feniseca is to be referred to, the Erycinidae.
The formation of the legs, the neuration, the sbape of the antennoe and
0f the chrysalis, is such as to convince me tbat no mistake bas béen miade
in putting this genus arnong tbe Lycaenidoe. The fact that tbe larva pre-
sents points of difference frorn the larva of such a species as L. .Pseudar-
giolus, or C/zrysobh5kanus Americanz, should not weigh as against tbese
other points in fixing the generic relationship.

NATURAL HISTORY NOTES ON COLEOPTERA-No. 3.

BY JOHN HAMILTON, M. D., ALLEGHENY, PA.

cicindela pinctulata Fab. Tbe Cicindelas are generally regarded as
diurnal, many of tberni appearing only during the hottest sunshine and
disappearing if there cornes but a cloud. In one respectpi5ctutlate is an
exception, for whi!e it flues by day like the others, it is occasionally (if flot
habitually) a nigbt-flier. Several times late in summer it bas been taken
on îny table at nighit, attracted by the light, anid last autumn ini a house in
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the outskirts of the city I took in this way a couple, and was told that
what ivas considered the saine inseet was a frequent visitor. This habit
1 think is flot unknown.

Anisodactyliis (Xestono/zes) luigibris Dej. is frequently confounded
with A. Harrisii, both species being often fou.nd, together, and their
size and general appearance the same. ]Zarriszi, however, bas two
setigerous punctures at each side of the epistoma, while Zugubris has but
one; so that if this is remnembered, a glance ivili separate them. There is
a short description of this species in the Trans. Amn. Phil. Soc., N. S., Vol.
X., P. 343 ; and recently the femnale bas been well described by Lieut. T.
L. Casey, Contributions, etc., part i, p. 9. under the name of Haq~alus
Màfnhattanis.

Pinqpbhilits. The described species of this genus are five in number.
One of these (densus) is Californian ; the others belong to the South Atlan-
tic and Gulf, with extensions into the Middle States. P. Za/zpes occurs
here sparingly, but is flot recorded further north; it is variable as to its
habitats; I have taken it in danip alluvial places under drift, under stones
on dry his, and under the damp bark on fallen timber. Mr. A. C. Reisig,
of New Orleans, La., ivho finds this species, as iveil as j5îci 'es, j5rcus and
obacus, abundantiy, states that they occur mnostly in wet places around a
small species of Paimetto, betwveen the sheathing leaves of which they often
crawl wvhen the weather is cold, and are taken less often under the loose
bark of trees, which he thinks is too dry for them. Mr. T. L. Casey took
two of the species Ilin damp earth under decomposing vegetable matter,
and in a few instances under stones;" two other of the species wvere "lattracted
at night to electric lights at El Paso, Texas." (Cal. Acad. Sci., Bul. 6, p.
:262.) From the above it will be seen its habitats are various and are
probably ail used mereiy for sheiter ; and this does flot materially conflict
with the statement in the Classification, p. o9, that the species are Ilfound
under bark of trees." That, and similar statements elsewhere, are to be
taken only in the widest sense and are correct enough for aIl practical
purposes. It does flot live in the ejectamenta of animais, nor in putrid
animal matter. The specimens of P. Zatipes found by me under bark
seemingly fed on an abundant liquid of decomposition found there, and
such substances, wvith smnall iarvoe, crustaceans, etc., probably constitute
their food.

Am.,phicrossus ciliatus Oiiv., Eur.qs palli.pcnnis Lec., Bactridium.
cavicolle Horn. The first of these wvas taken plentifuily and the otbers
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sparingly in April and Mày at sap on the stumps of black walnut, under
chips. Black walnut cut fromn January to April produces on northern ex-
posures a flow of sap until june, and by the judicious placing of chips, ail the
insects that deliglit in puitridity may be taken, and their number is great.
If the surface of the stump be hacked unevenly, the minute species will be
found in the cracks of the undetached chips. Birch cut in the same way
might do as well, as it flows sap abundantly and for a long time.

Palodes (silaceus) p5allidies Beauv., so abundant in many species of
mushrooms, is hiere entirely pallid, soine specimens having the elytra a littie
infuscate at the sides. As it occurs in Florida it appears sd6 different as
flot to be readily recognizable by those aciquainted only with the pale formi.
*The head is pale; the thorax lias the disk dark piceous, becoming paler to
the niargin ; the elytra vary fromn dark piceous to, castaneous, the whole
upper side being highly polished and iridescent. Froni Dr. Horn's des-
cription of this species in bis monogrtLph of the famuly, one is scarcely
prepared for such extremes in colour variation, as this is not greatly
emphasized.

Betarmon bigeninatus Rand. Collectors desiring this pretty littie
species can beat it sparingly from spruce growing in open places, from June
tili August.

Cloeotus a/'kodioides Ill.,, is found in early spring (tili May) under
the bark of dead standing trees not yet separated fromn the wood-notably
oak; last April (25th) I took more than one hundred individuals from.
one small tree, froin two to eight being packed in one cavity and many of
them in copula, as the day wvas warm; these beetles were not bred in the
place where found, but came there to hibernate. They enter the tree
through a bole in~ the bark that lias served the previous summer for the exit
of some wood-bred beetle-in the present instance Uro'greplis fasciaztus;
they scoop out wvhen niecessary some of the borings of the original inhabi-
tant between the wvood and the bark, and in this excavation pack themn-
selves closely, leaving the hole by which they entered open. Where their
larval life is spent is unknown, but it would appear to be under ground, as
many-nearly ail-of the beetles had the deep submarginal groove of the
elytra filled with white dried mud, giving thern the appearance of being
surrounded by a pale cincture. 0f the other species (C. globosus) I have
found but a single individual; the principal differences between the two
seemn to be that in the latter the punctures of the striae are not so close
and the margin of the elytra serrate. Should it be found in numbers these
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differences might be overcome, as some of the individuals of afhodioides
have the margin semi serrate, and the punctures of the striæc nearly as far
apart, and a corresponding approximation of the other species in the other
line would about cause them to meet.

Nicagus obscurus Lec. The position of the genus of which this species
is the only known representative has been a matter of no little discussion
by systematists; to some it is a Lucanide, while others-among them the
authors of the Classification, find the Scarabaeidan characters to prepon-
derate. See Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 2 s., v. i, p. 86; and Classifica-
tion, p. 245.

April 23rd of last year, I took 63 specimens, five.only of which were
females ; these with one exception differed greatly from the other sex in
size and appearance, being much larger, more convex, less hairy and with
the elytra evidently striate, resembling some Sericea. The exception,
however, differed chiefly from the males by its shorter tarsi and stouter
tibiae. In death the joints of the antennal club are mostly open, but in
life they seemed capable of being closed contiguously, though the want of
a lens prevented me from verifying this absolutely.

They were all taken on the margin of a creek on a deep deposit of
loose, white sand, left on the recedence of the spring flood. The day was
very warm, and they were first noticed about 3 p.m. coming seemingly
from an adjoining pasture ground, and disappearing suddenly in about
an hour on the sun clouding over. They flew very slowly, circling around
close to the sand as if in search of something, and alighting in tracks and
indentations, they were easily picked up. Just why they resort to sand
deposits is not understood; it may be for sexual purposes, but if so they
cannot live there in the larval state, because these sand beds are swept
away by every overflow; it may be for warmth (as in the case of Cotafpa
lanigera, several specimens of which I took there that evidently came for
the heat), but others have observed them doing the same thing in the heat
of inidsummer ; or it may be in search of decomposing shell fish, but there
were none there, and in fact it is not proven that the larvæ live on decay-
ing animal substances, though once found near dead Unios, and in the
light of other facts I would say such is improbable, were it not that long
ago I adopted the motto "Festina lente," in deciding adversely to the
opinions of accurate and distinguished observers. The species seems
widely* distributed in the Atlantic States, from Michigan southward,
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though few collectors have been fortunate enough to find it more than
once. Hie who shall make known the manner of its life wvill have done
something for science.

.Man/tura floridana, Cr. The différence in colour between the speci-
mens found here and in Florida is very noticeable ; here it is a rufous
brown colour above, with the apical third of the elytra paler, the colour
insensibly fading into that of the disk without much contrast. There it
is larger, piceous black, apical third pale ivhitish, with the separation of
the colours sharply defined, very much as in Cer-cyonbjrS-eextatum. The
characters are the same, though they look enough unlike to be different
species.

Mesites subeyliindricus Horn. I took here a pair of this and would
have had difficuIty in recognizing with certainty the femnale had the maie
not been present. The maie described by Dr. Horn was probably above
the average size, .26 inch. I have twp, measuring .iS and .23 inch.; and
a femnale .22 inch. The maie and femnale differ greatly in the appearance
of the beak; in the female it is longer, strictly cylindrical, highly
polished, a little dilated at apex, impunctate except a few coarse punc-
tures at base, where there is also an elongate impression and a puncture
between the eyes, ivhich are small; the antenuie are inserted so close to
the eyes as to be sub-contiguous, and the scrobes are obsolete. In the
maie it is as described by Dr. Hom, ini substance, round, flattened above
and below, dilated over the insertion of the antennie, -a short canal-
iculation near base, a puncture between the eyes, and surface apparently
longitudinally strigose, with 'fine shallow punctures; antennoe slightly post-
median. It seems rare.

Cnzesinus strigicollis Lec. Occurs here occasionally on Osage Orange,
which it probably foliowed from the south.

A GORDIIDIDE FOUND IN BRASSICA OLERACEA.

Whether the individuai afluded to is a Gordiùs, or of some allied
genus, my limited knowledge of the A~nnelida does not permit me to
determine. In September a German gardener brought to, me what he
calied a Ilcabbage snake, a dangerous thing full of poison," the bite of
which he veraciously assured me he had knoivn in Germany to produce a
Ilfelon." lie had taken it from the middle of a head of cabbage which he
had split open. [t wvas entirely white (the color of the cabbage), as
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thick as a con-mon knitting needie, and twenty-three inches long, as
nearly as it could be measured. I kept it in a 4-ounce bottie in hydrant
wvater, which wvas changed occasionally. Lt amused itself by looping into
ail sorts of complex knots, and again straightening out, but so slowly that
its movements wvere tedious to observe. With age the colour faded to pale
yellow. It lived tili Mardi, when unfortunately I supplied it witli boiled
water (cold, hoivever,) fromn the hot water spigot, and when I observed it
again it was lifeless, and had turned brown. It is now in alcohol. This
occurred three years ago, and I was promised more specimens, but tili
date none have corne to hand. My acquaintance with Gordius is limited
to the statements found in works of eiitomology, where it is alluded to as
parasitic only on inseets and spiders. Though flot strictly entomnological,
a paper from some one acquainted with this family would prove very
instructive.

TEXAN FORFICULID.

BY SAMUEL H. SCUDDER, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Only seven species of this family of Orthoptera are as yet known from
Texas. More species must occur along the southern border, but so littie
attention has been paid to this farnily that it m.ay be long before the fauna
is fairly well known. Perhaps the publication of this list may help to
swell the number. Onie species is described more fully thian ever before
for readier identification. Ail the species mentioned are briefiy charac-
terized in a synopsis of the N. American species in the Bulletin of the
U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. ii., P. '249.

Labidurci rzbaria (Pali.) A single specimen, from the collection of
Mr. Uhier, wvas collected in (western?) Texas by Capt. (now Gen.) Pope,
March i o.

.Sftongopbhora brunneipennzis Serv. A common species, apparently,
in all parts of the State. Mr. Belfrage bas taken it at Clifton, and also in
other parts of the State. Mr. Boll found it flot uncommon at Dallas.
Immature specimens were taken by hirn Feb. 17, and mature in bottoms
on Feb. 23 and Aug. r 9. This species is the .»orf. ftavz.pes of Schaum,
MSS., uncier which name I formerly distributed some specimens. I
append a description drawn Up from more than twenty specimens, mainlyj
fromn Texas and Florida.

. 67
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Head depressed next the hind border, elsewhere tumid, smooth,
shining, blackish castaneous; the labrum, neighboring parts and palpi
luteous, the basal joints of the outer maxillary pair obscured a little with
fuscous ; antennm 14-15 jointed, luteous, a little tinged with brown
beyond the base.

Pronotum as broad as the head, scarcely longer than broad, the sides
and posterior border scarcely convex, posterior angles rounded, lateral
dges a little marginate; surface of the color of the head, scarcely paler

at the sides, slightly wrinkled, but otherwise smooth, flat on posterior
half and sides, the rest a little tumid ; a sharp median impressed line.
Tegmina of the same color, nearly twice as long as the pronotum,
slightly and broadly emarginate at the tip, slightly produced next the
inner edge. Exposed part of wings nearly half as long as tegmina,
honey yellow, with a broad inner and apical belt of dark castaneous,
almost or quite as black as the tegmina ; the extreme edge dull luteous.
Legs uniform honey yellow.

Abdomen with nearly parallel sides in the male, a little convex in the
female ; dark, rich castaneous or mahogany brown, much obscured with
black, especially on the sides, at the incisures and down the middle, and
excepting the clearly colored terminal segment, distinctly punctate, less
deeply on the terminal segment; lateral plications of second and third
segments rather slight; last segment quadrate, twice as broad as long,
with parallel sides, depressed in a triangular. space next the posterior
border (e), or tapering a little, with a median longitudinal depression
(?), at the bottom of which is a slight longitudinal depressed line.
Pygidium of female hardly extended, moderate in size, quadrate ; of male
large, triangular, with laterally produced angles, and a more or less broadly
truncate apex, often laterally and concavely excised, the whole broader
than long.

Forceps of feniale about half as long as the abdomen, simple, straight,
horizontal, incurved at tip, pretty strongly depressed, bluntly pointed, the
superior inner edge with a quadrate, laminate, depressed, blackened basal
tooth, much broader than long, and followed, after a brief space, by a
series of minute tubercles nearly to the tip ; inferior edge blackened,
minutely tuberculato-denticulate, the base largely and obliquely excised.
Forceps of male slender, nearly two-thirds as long as the abdomen,
horizontal, scarc.ely incurved, excepting at the rather bluntly pointed
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apex, depressed, especially on the apical hiaif, blûntly carinate on outer
edge, inner edge arcuate, excised as far as the triangular, sharp, rather
prominent toothi on the middle of the basai hiaif; beyonid, anid sometimes
previously, rninutely tuberculate in a double series nearly to the tip.

Length of body, male, 8.5 -1 1.25 m.m., femaie, 8-11 m.m.; of
antennoe, 5-6 m.m.; of tegmina and wings, 4-4.25 m.m.; of hind feniora,
2.1-2.4 m.m.; Of forceps, maie, 3.5-4.75 rn.ni., female, 2.5-3.5 m.rn.

Forficula tS'niâ/a Dohirn. I have seen a pair of specimnens from Mr.
Uhler's collection, coming from Texas.

-Forficula exilis Scudd. The only speciien known cornes from
Texas (P. IR. Uhier).

I have also another Texan species of Foificulia from Mr. Uhler's
collection, but it is immature.

Labia guttata Scudd. Three specimens were taken by Mr. Beifrage
in Bosque county.

Labia mninor (Linli.) This widespread species has reached Texas,
and is abundant there. '.\r. Beifrage has taken many mature specimens
in June and September at Clifton.

Labia mielaucholica Scudd. The single specimen knowvn wvas taken by
Mr. Beifrage (at Waco, or near Austin) on Feb. 24 th.

PARTIAL LIST 0F CAPSIDiýE TAKEN AT BUFFALO, N. Y.

BY E. P. VAN DUZEE.

For the last two seasons I have turned my attention more particularly
to collecting the ýIemiptera; and yery naturally became deeply interested
in the family of the Phytocoridoe, or CapsidaS, as they are generally
called. They are the most distinctively northern family of the Heteroptera,
as the jassidie are of the Homoptera; but they seem to have been neg-
lected by European as wvc11 as American Entomnologists, probably because
of the variability of the species, and their frail structure ivhichi makes themn
difficuit of preservation. The literature of the Capsidie, though perhaps
flot as meagre as of the Jassidoe, is widely scattered and fragmentary as
regards American species, and makes this a difficult family to study.

The species mentioned below have, with few exceptions, been taken
with the sweep-net from grass, weeds, or low bushes, in open fields and
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borders of woods and streams, within a radius of twenty miles from, this
city. I have marked with an asterisk such species as I have taken in
Ontario, mostly at Ridgeway; but without doubt most of the species
found here could be found on the Canadian side of the river.

* Br-achytrôpis caicar-ata Fali., May to Aug. In damnp situations.
" Trigonotylus ruficornis Fali., June and July. Not common.
* .Miris instabîlis Ui., ilL affliis Reut., May to Aug. Common in dry

fields. 'lihe dark fuscous formn is rare here. Some beauti-
fui green examples taken at Ridgeway, Ont., May, 1886.

* Le5Iojternia dolobr-ata Linn., May to AuLy. In dry fields. Probably our
most abundant 1Hemipter. It attains full development
about June ist, and frequently appears in immense swarms
in favorable localities.

* Trachelomniris oculatues Reut., June to Aug. Rare.
* 2'raclieloiriis tYleilleiiii Frov., iVazbidea coracinia Uhl*, June to Aug.

Common in open richi fields.
.Resthenia insitiva Say. One example of the form with black scutellûm,

taken July 4 th, 1879.
Lopidea mledia Say, July, common. A few exanîples of the yellow vani-

ety, named C. r-obinie by Mr. Uhiler, taken in July, 1885.
Piytocoris eximus Reut., July and Aug.
P/iytocoris tibialis Reut., July and Aug. A handsome species, occurring

in considerable numbers among rank weeds, near water.
.Plytocûris .pallidicoi-.nis iReut. One example taken at Colden, N. Y.,

July, 1885.
Pizytoco ris scruj5ens Say, June and July. \Tery variable. The niost

abundant form here is the pale or ochreous variety, gener-
ally taken on the Staphylea. One example of the typical
form described by Say was presented to me by Mr. Ph.
Fischer, who took it near this city, and with it another varn-
ety whici rnay prove to be a distinct species ; it lias the
pronoturn black, ivithi the narrow edge, and three longitudi-
nal vitt-ze ochreous, and differs. siitly in other respects from
the ordinary formis of scrult'ns.

.Pltocor-is colon Say. Thiree examples taken in Aug-., i 886. This species
ivas described by Mr. Say iu x 83 1, but secmus to have been
overiooked by later Entomologiets until 1884, whlen M.
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Provancher took it iîear Quebec. The present examples
add a third locality where this interesting inseet lias been
captured. As collectors turn thieir attention more to the
Heniiptera, it ivili doubtless be taken in most of the Northern
and Middle States.

Neurcolpis nubilus Say, JuIy and Aug. Most abundant on sunîach.
Dichrooscytus rufipni F L UY ae
*C'aiocaris r-apidus Say, June and JuIy. Very common on flowers of

the CompositSe.
.ifegacoehnn fasciatum Uhi., J uly. Rare.
Lyguspabuiinus Linn., July and Aug. Variable in size.
" Lygusratesis Lin., jne to Oct. Abundant. '

* Lyges flavoilzaerzdatus Prov., L. str-igieaties Walk., May to Oct. Very
common.

*Lygzes iinvitý.; Say, June to Aug. Another common species.
Lygus ilionachus Uhl. Rzare. Kindly deternîined for me by Mr. Uhier.
* Goccob«Lbhes sangueinaiis Uhi., July and Aug.
Poeciioscytus basalis Retut., june to Sept. A very common and variable

species on 47ibrosia, thisties, and other îveeds, particularly
in dry fields.

*Poecilocaj4sus ineatus rab. June to August. Common.
* PociZocaÉsis goniphor-us Say. M\ay to Sept. Very abundant and

variable. Itar. C. Say and Var. F. Reut., seem to repre-
sent the tîvo extrenies as found here.

*Poeciloaizjsiis disiocatus Say. June. Not unconîron, and by Mr. Uhier
considered as a variety of the preceding.

Poeciiocapsus affinis Reut. June. Rare.
*PS-cilocaj'sus ma:g-inalis Reut. Juiîe and JuIy. This rnighit easily be

confounded with vay- P. of gonipizorus, but on close com-
parison is readily distinguishied by the several characters
gliven by M. Reuter (GCasiizS, l3Or. AMn-, É. 75S.)

Systr-atiotits venaticuls Uhi. July.
Systratiotus azeiîcanuis Reut. July and Aug. Swept from rank wveeds

in darnp situations. Deterniined, by Mr. Uhiler.
camnPtobr-ochis nebulosus Uhi. Rare.
Ortlzops scuteilatus Uhl. Not coinmon. Colden, N. Y., July, i386.
Orthopspasinacee Fali. The present exaniples seem to agree in every

respect with Douglass and Scott's description of this species
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in their IlBritish Heinitera," aiid I feel but littie doubt
about the determination, althoughi I possess no European
specimenis for direct comparison. I thinik this is its first
reported occurrence iii this country. It is not uncommon
hiere on Unibelliferoe, especially Goniwn inacudatum and
Jl7icradaln sa/zviem, fromn ÎNay to July ; and like the pre-
cediing specics, is variable in color and iiarkiing,.

*Caj5su.s ater- Lînni. Mlvay to Au-. Abunidant everywhere.
Offonalocoris filicis Liniii. july and Au-. Coinimon on varlous ferns in

deep) woods. I hiave rarely takeni it in open suniny places.
Sei-icopliancs ocdlla/us Reiit. Rare. Swept froin grass iii a dry meadow

in iiiue.
* l;zacor-a Sta/ji Reiit. july and Aug. Swvept, froni coarse xveeds in

danxp places.
-Piloj5loevs bj/ascia/us Fab. July andý Aug.

* ilothioruis confusus Kirsch. juiie to Aug. Not uncommon on pines
and other trees.

*Globicqps flavomiaculiatu.s Fab. June and Au-. The macropterus
forni rare.

Gai-ganusfusiformIis Say. July and Aug. Generally taken in cornpany
with Jiojidea mlcdia Say.

*StiJ'lirosomna stygica Say. juiie and july. \Tery conîmon, especially
on wild sunflowers.

Ifalticus br-aca/us Say. July. But onie fully developed specinlen taken.
The undeveloped formn commoni.

Zijal/icis «p/cr-us Linui. july. Coinnion.
* Idolocoi-is famdneicus Uhil. May ta Aug-. Not unconînion.
Idolocoi-is agilis Uhi. July and Aug. Not uucoxwnion. Most of the

speciniens w'hich 1 have examinied have tixe pronoturn and
scutellum entirely black. Occasionially an exaniple occurs
xvitlx the yellow inarkings as described by MN-r. Uhier.

.dIlac.rocolezus coaguia/uzs Uhi. Junie ta Aug. Dry dusty roadsides; swept
froui grass and low weeds.

.Ej5iscoj5us oru-iatus Reut. Two examples of this pretty littie Capsid oc-
curred ta mie while sweeping weeds near this city, july, 1885.

Paignathus obscue-us Uhil. july. Abundant on varions Composite
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AgalZiastes associatus Uhi. June to Sept. Ail the examples I have
taken differ from Mr. Uhlcr's description in having the pos-
terior femora mostly black. This, with rnany other species
of Hemiptera, were kindly determined for me by Mr. WV.
H. Ashmead.

Agailiastes pulicarjius Faîl. Not uncomm-on at Colden, N. Y., in July.
No other localities are known to me. It is a common
European species; but seems xiot to have been heretofore
reported fromn this country.

A.ga/Ziastes verbasci H. Sehaf. june and July. Commnon on mullen.
Besides the 5- species enumerated above, I have taken 25 species in

thais vicinity wvhich, throughi the want of the proper material, etc., I have
as yet been unable to satisfactorily determine. TIhe present list, ahthough
fragmentary, indicates an interesting field open to northern collecors ;
and we notice with pleasure an increasing interest in the Hemiptera,
which have been for so long neglected.

SOME FURTHER NOTES ON PHYSONOTA.

BY r. B. CAULFIELD, MONTREAL.

On May 23rd of the past year (r886) I again found -Pkiysonota heli-
ant/ji, 'Rand., on its food plant (HFelianthus deca!etalus) in the same
locality as in the previous year. The inseets were nowv in the spring, or
what I would call thieir nuptial dress, and ivere entirely of a bright golden
green, with the exception of the margin, ivhich. is transparent wvith pearly
reflections. In the fall dress the elytra are black, irregularly spotted with
white, the thorax w'hite ivith five black spots. In the spring dress the
thorax is concolorous wvith the elytra, and bears on/y t/i ree black s'b o/s, thte
anterior double spot being en/ie/y absent.

During the past surnimer I exainined many specimens belonging to
different colonies, and ail were atike in this respect. They appeared to
be much more lively than in the faîl, creeping about the plants and pair-
ing. A specimen taken in thie hand, after a few feints, spread its lvings
and fiew quickly to some shrubs a few yards distant. I brought home a
pair taken in coitu, in the hope of obtaining, e-gs, but did not succeed,
althiough they fed and paired freely in captivity.

. 73
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On tihe 25 th, they began to lose the brighit golden green, changing to
a duli ye1lowvish green. As the brighit green disappeared, the black top
of the hicad becamne visible thirough thle thorax, sîoiving the double anterior
spot of the forin 5f-,bincitaa. On dissecting specirnens and removinig the
head, I found thiat the anterior spots are transparent, while the posterior
spots being opaque, are flot affected by seasonal changes of colour. In tlue
nuptial dress the anterior spots are concealed by the bright green, giving
a three-spotted formi (helianthi), but in the fail dress the black top of the
hiead is seen throughi the transparent spots, producing the fori 5- tenct ata.
On june i 2th, I again visited the colony, and found severai couples
paired. Many of the feniales wvere gravid, but no eggs wvere found. Ail
the beeties were ix> the nuptial dress. Visited it again on June i 9th, with
the sane result. On June 26th, I tried again and found several groups
of young larvie, showîing that I mnust have overlooked the eggs, although
1 hiad searclied careftilly for thieu. Sorne of the larve had inoulted and
the cast skins were on the leaves. As the larvie were of two sizes, eggs
hiad probably been deposited a wveek or twvo previous. AIl the larvS ivere
on the under surface, but hiad eaten holes throughi the leaf by wvhich thleir
presence could be easily detected. Thiese young larvaS are of a paler
green than Mien full grown, and the yellow stripes are flot so bright and
are broken up into spots, gilving tliern. a grayish appearance. Their pres-
ence on the under surface of the leaf; near its extrernity, gave me a dlue
to the whereabouts of the eggs, and after a little further search I succeeded
i finding theni. They are deposited in an irregular cluster attached to
the under surface of the leaf, about haif an inch fron the tip, just wvhere
it tapers off. The egg cluster is just the widthi of the narrow portion of
the leaf, and is about the size of a pea. In general appearance it closely
resenubles a gali. In shiape it is roughly pyramidal, the base being
attached to ixe leaf. Its colour varies fromn green to pinkish brown, the
colours generally appearing i blotches. The egrgs are arranged il, hori-
zontal layers; lengthwise w'ith, the leaf, the number decreasing to the apex.
They are of a grcenish white colour, elongate oval, smnooth. They adhere
strongly to each other and are surrounded by a tough covering or envel-
ope, no doubt exuided by the femnale. The egg-s are flot so firmly attached
to, the envelopir.g substance as to each other, and can be detached wvith a
littie care. One cluster that I counted contained twenty-three eggs, and
this, I think, judging froun the groups of young larvoe, wvouid be about the
general number. . Wlien emerging, the IarvSe either wvork their way out
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between the covering and the leaf, or cut a hole throughi the side ; the
former is, I think, the plan generally adopted, as I found niany clusters
partly separated froni the leaf and slighitly raised, but oniy a fcw with, a
hole cut in the side. The latter niay perhiaps be the work of a parasite.

July ioth.-Only a few beetles seen, but ail were in the nuptial dress.
Larvoe abundant.

July 24 th.-Only one beetle seen, stili in the nuptial"dress. LarvSe of
different sizes plentiful. Sorne full grown larvie broughit home at this
date produced the beetie the first week in August, ail in fali dress, black
and white ; five black spots on thorax.

August 7th.-Ncarly ail the larvSe being about fuill grown, have scat-
tered over the leaves. Found one group lately emerged and one egg
cluster not yet hatched. Found three pupiie, one on under surface of
leaf, tivo on upper, and one larva about to pupate on upper surface of
leaf. Found one beetie in nuptial dress and one ini fali dress. The
former withi three spots on thorax, the latter with, five.

August I14th.-Found one beetle in nuptial dress ; those in faîl dress
beconiing plentiful. Could find no fresh egg clusters. Larvoe of different
sizes stili on the plants.

August 21ist.-Beetles in faîl dress abundant, none seen in nuptial
dress; none seen pairing or moving about. A few larvie stili on the
plants. Boxed five beetles for homne observation.

August 26thi.-Three of the beetles, 2 e , taken in black and
white dress on AugUSt 21îSt, hiave changed colour to duil green, with a
slight showing of the briglit, golden green of the nuptial dress. A larva
taken on same date lias given a dipterous parasite now in cocoon. This
parasite emerged August 3oth, but the wings did flot fully expand. It
belongs to the TachinidSe, but 1f have no means of identifying it. It is
rather smaller than a common house fly, and darker i colour.

August 27th.-The bright golden green showing more plainly on the
three beetles; the anterior spot on thorax being now a patch. of bright
green, and the wvhite spots of elytra have almost entirely disappeared.

September ist.-The three beetles entirely bright golden green; three
spots on thorax. The other pair retained the black and wvhite dress un-
changred, ail being kept under the same conditions. None paired or ate
anything, generally resting quietly on the sides of the box. AIl died be.
fore the end of the month.
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September x8th.-A few beeties seen, ail ini fail dress. One larva
found. This larva was brought home, but died before pupating.

October 9th.-Searched again for .Plysoiota, but could fine none.
Food plant almost entirely dried np and withered, so that the beeties had
probably gone into winter quarters.

Frorn these observations wve mnay sum up the history of Phiysonota as
it odcurs in tlîis .locality soinewlîat as follows :-With the return of surn-
mner the beetles leave their winter quarters, in which dress I have not yet
been able to ascertain, but by flie latter end of May ail are in the nuptial
dress. They then pair, and through .june and July deposit eggs, the bulk
of these being laid during the former month. The larvcc when yonng are
social, but wvhen nearly full growvn separate, pupating on the leaves. The
beeties from these issue fromn the beginning of August to near the end of
September; thue larger number appearing in August. These are ail in
the faîl drcss of black and white, qnd hybernate before pairing.

The places in uvhich I find the species being rough ground overgrown
wvith plants and shrubs, I have, so0 far, failed to find them iii their winter
quarters.

As threc of the beeties changed from the black and wvhite of faîl to
the nuptial dress wvhile in confinement, wc might expect to, find them do
s0 under natural conditions, but two scasons' observations seem to, prove
the contrary. Possibly in a more southern locality the species may be
double-brooded.

BOOK NOTICE.

THE, BUTTERFLIES 0F NoRTHi AMEiFRICA. By WV. H. Edwards. Third
Series, Part I. Hough1ton, Mifflin & CO-, 4t0., Boston. Price, $2.25.

It is withl very great pleasure that we receive froma our esteemed
contributor, Mr. W. H. Edwards, the First Part of the Third Series of
his unagnificent work, " The l3utterflies of North Amnerica."

The last part of Volume IL uas issued in November, 1884. It is a
matter of deep congratulation to ail Lepidoptcrists that the talented
author now secs his uvay to, resumne publication; but wve regret exceed-
ingly to, learn, from a notice in Science, Of 4th February, that to, enable
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him to continue his unselfish labours lie had to sacrifice many of the
valuable type specimens in his collection.

The Part which has just come to hand contains three plates and nine
pages of descriptive letter-press. Of the former, which have been
executed under the supervision of Mrs. Mary Peart, it is not too much
to say that they are exquisite, and are all equal to the very best in
Vols. I. and II.

Plate I., which is accompanied by a complete life history, illustrates
Colias Eurydice Bd., var. Bernardino Edw., in all its stages, from egg to
maturity, and also a female of var. Amorp/S Hy. Edw.

On Plate Il. we have a life-like representation of Argynnis .Nitecris
Edw., male and female.

On Plate III. we find figures of Argynnis Lais Edw., a pretty little
species (but belonging to the same group as Cybele, Atlantis and Electa),
discovered in the Northwest Territories by Capt. Gamble Geddes, in
July, 1883. The artist lias been particularly happy in the coloration of
this plate, especially so in catching the peculiar dull ochrey-brown tint
which is characteristic of the female. Of most interest to Canadians,
however, is the fact that although this species is abundant in certain
parts of the Northwest Territories, easily accessible, and comparatively
well settled, nothing is known of its preparatory stages. The eggs of the
species belonging to the. same group are easily obtainable by tying
females over growing plants of violets. Surely some of the readers of the
CANADIAN ENToMOLOGIST have friends living in the Calgary District, or
at McLean, where it is very abundant, who, even if not entomologists,
would, were the scientific importance of the results placed before thein,
at any rate take the trouble to confine a few females in gauze bags over
living plants, and send Mr. Edvards the eggs. There is very little
trouble about this matter; living roots of violets can be sent by mail in a
piece of oiled-paper, and will grow easily, if kept watered, in any of the
tins used for canned vegetables (flower-pots are rare commodities in the
N. W. T.) All that is necessary is to bend two pieces of wire so as to
make a pent-house over the plant, and then placing a bag of muslin over
the whole, secure it by means of an elastic band round the top of
the can. This should be kept out of doors in a shady spot.

The importance of Mr. Edwards's studies on the Diurnal Lepidoptera
of North America is perhaps hardly appreciated, until we remember that,
with the exception of a few of our commonest butterflies, almost nothing
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wvas knoivn of their life-histories until lie turned his attention to, themi in
1868. At the present tinie, howvever, it is far otherwise; for by close
study, diligent care, and accurate observation, lie lias lîimself worked out
the complete life-lîistories of a large proportion of the recorded North
American species. Moreover, many discoveries of great interest have
rewarded his constant efforts : The tri-morphism, of ]'qpilio Ajax and
Collas EiitytIzenzc, the seasonal dimorphism first of Gr-apla interroga-
ýionis, then of others in the same genus, as welI as the effects of cold
upon larvie and the perfect insects, may especially be referred to.

There ivas a marked advance in Vol. IL over Vol. I. iii tlîe amount
of information given concerning dt lifé-histories of the species described.
This is accounted for iii tle prefatory notice of thie present part as follows :

IlWhien Vol. I. w'as undertaken, in 18 868, xîothing wvas kiîown by Mîy-
self or any one else, of eggs, larvoe, or chrysalids, except of thue niore
comnuon butterfiies. As an egg or la'rva could but rarely be traced back
to a particular female, it ivas impossible tlîat inuch knowledge could be
gained of thue life-histories. Scarcely any advance ini this respect had
been made, in fact, since the time of Abbott, about i8oo." ... But
inl 1870, 1 discovered an infallible way to, obtain eggs from thue female of
any species of butterfly, naniely, by confining lier witli the growing food-
plant ... and from that day to thue present I hiave so obtained eggs
at wil .. and hiave reared larvoe without end. In this way, nuany
cases of polynîorphism hiave been establislied, and the position of many
doubtful forms settled. A lighit lias also. been throwvn on the limits of
variation in species. In every case I have preserved descriptions of tlîe

se :ra sae ... 0falre proportion, also, Mrs. Peart lias exe-

cuted colored drawiiîgs, niagnified when necessary, and My albumîs con-
tain nearly one thîousaiîd figures."

Mr. Edwards concludes : "11Aîd so, in this Chîristnmas time of 1886, 1l
coninend Vol. III. to tlîe good wvill of thie friends whîo hiave nmade My
small audience for so many years."

Surely wve may go further-a long way further-than this, and com-
nîend it not only to thie few friends whio have had thue good fortune to
listen to Mr. Edwards's teaching in the past, and perhaps to catch sonie
,of huis entlîusiasnî; but also to, every iEntonologist or possessor of a
library, whiether in Anierica or any oth.er part of thîe world, who wishies to,
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lhave the nMost complete, as far as it goes, accurate, and, for the style of
the work, the cheapest-in short, the bcst-wvork yet publishied upon the
Butterfiies of North America. J. FLETCHER.

ON HEMARIS DIFFINIS, BOISD.

flY A. R. GROTE, B3REM-%EN, GERMANY.

In Mny own collection I labelled a form in wvhich a slight dentation of
the terMinal band on primaries ivas perceptible (and ivhich in this respect
agreed withi L.,isduvai's figure in ihe Species Generai, and ivith Abbot's of

fucformiis) as H. diffinis. It differed from tenuis by a greater breadth
of band, a perceptible apicai stain, a someivhat brighter or more yellowv-
haired body. Whether this ivas Mr, Strecker's .sJe/tira, I knew not, since
1 was unacquainted wvith this author's work, having seen only bis numbers
on occasion. H tenuis is more purely a black and yeliow species, wvith
no red; it is the smallest and commonest of our Northern forms; the
bands narrow, quite even, black; the vitreous spaces seeming larger.
Undoubtedly it will be labeiled demîis, as, before we wxote, everything
ivas labelled diffinis or t/zysbe beionging to this genus. This genus is of
the class I have called p~rogene-a, the species being nei)r aJ.lied in ail
stages. Our forms (aithough axiliaris strikingiy contrasts wvîth tenuis)
are near together structurally ; they vary in -one direction, viz., the graduai
increase of the apical red stain, of the width and dentation of the band
of primaries, of generai buik. But they are ail outgrowths of fuciforitis,
50 to speak. They are quite different from graci/is. This latter, thougli
very distinct, appears to nie to be strictly congenerie with the European
bombyi¼frmis, rather than with fuciforînis, to stand alone without near
allies, hence T divided it sub-generically to draiw attention to iLs value as
compared with the tenuis series, amiongf which the Californian forms which
I know, pal.palis, thetis, range themselves. Quite American, and there-
fore certainly to be considered by themseives, are the forms I separated
under HîIfoemoragia. The mission of Entomoiogists is to discriminate,
not to confound. If our categories are unstable, they may be corrected,
but inevitab]y they nmust be erected with precision to avoid the popular
error of confounding différent iooking insects under the same category
and under the same nan-e.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

DANAIS ARCHIPPUS.

Dear Sir,-The butterfly Danais arc1zippjus is flot only harmless, but
beneficial. Its food plant (/lscle.pias) is very troublesome to farmers
,a this part. The butterfiy almost always lays her eggs on the
pedicel of the flower, so that when the larvae hatch, they attack, the
fiowers and eat down into the ovaries. 1 have seen an umbel of fiowers.
eaten almost entirely by two larvae. I think they are quite a check to
this weed, hindering it from seeding. If they oniy fed on the leaves, they
could not possibly hurt the plant. The mature larva does flot feed on the
flowers, probably because when it reaches maturity there are flot many
fiowers left.

GEORGE H3ALEY, Brownfield, Maine.

OPHELETES GLAUCOPTERUS PARASITIC UPON CEMBEX AMIERICANA.

Dear Sir,.-In the autumn Of 1884, I picked Up in my garden a larva
of Cîm-Ibex Amnericana, Leach. This has always been one of my favourite
insects, flot only for the beauty of the pale yellow larva, with the stripe of
deep black dowvn the centre of its back, but also on account of the
interest wvhich centres around the emergence of the imago in spring, to.
see, should it chance to be a female, to which of the three Ilvarieties " it
mighit belong. As the larva in question ivas apparently full fed, I placed
it in a box with some earth and a few of the leaves of its food-plant
(Uinus Amjericana, L.) and in a few days it spun its hard, brown cocoon.
The following spring, on lookzing into the box, I was much pleased to find,
instead of the well known, gaudy and clumsy Cimbex, a fine female of the
handsome Ichneumon flb, OIkeletes ,ulaucob~1terits, Linn., a species not at
ail common at Ottawva. J. F.


